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P reviously identified factors affecting asthma therapy in
older patients include decreased cognitive functioning,

physical limitations, and polypharmacy due to chronic disease.
The consequence is lower adherence among older compared
to younger patients.1–4

Brook et al.5 assessed adherence strategies with respect to
inhaled corticosteroids among older asthmatic patients. Five of
six identified strategies promoted adherence: keeping medica-
tions in the same location, integrating medication use with a
daily routine, taking the medicine at a specific time or with
other medications and using reminders, either prompting by
someone else, written reminders or setting alarms. One strat-
egy was associated with reduced adherence: taking the med-
ication only as needed. After controlling for other variables,
keeping medication in the bathroom and integrating medica-
tions as a part of a daily routine improved adherence threefold,
whereas the strategy of using medication only when needed
reduced adherence among study participants.

The study strength involves employing a multi-faceted ap-
proach in evaluation of adherence patterns in older adults
taking inhaled corticosteroids for asthma management. The
study provides a number of lessons that clinicians can use
while counseling their own patients, such as discussing the
identified helpful strategies with patients in addition to other
commonly used methods, such as simplifying regimens and
educating patients about the importance of adherence. Specif-
ically, suggesting that the medication be kept in the bathroom
rather than at the bedside, taking the medication at a designat-
ed time of day and integrating medication with their morning

routine (such as when they brush their teeth) may improve
adherence in older patients.

The findings from the study are limited by the subjects
being female in majority, and by their being a convenience
sample from two specific locations (New York and Chicago).
Additional research assessing a larger population, exploring
adherence strategies across different routes of treatment ad-
ministrations, may prove to be clinically significant to clinical
researchers and investigators in identifying employed treat-
ment strategies.
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